Background
==========

The causal risk factors and pathways leading to common clinical problems, such as cardiovascular disease, asthma, schizophrenia and depression remain largely unknown. There is consistent evidence demonstrating that inherited, genetic factors play an important role in such disorders \[[@B1],[@B2]\]. Although genetic factors are of major importance, epidemiological studies show that the rates of many disorders such as cardiovascular disease, diabetes, obesity and depression have changed over time and vary geographically to an extent that is incompatible with the effects of genetic differences \[[@B3]-[@B5]\]. This indicates the important contribution of environmental factors. More recently, there has been growing awareness that genes and environment work together in complex ways \[[@B6],[@B7]\].

One important example of this complexity is the growing evidence that exposure to many important environmental risk factors for common disorders is not random. Specifically environmental risk factors such as exposure to early adversity are not independent of an individual\'s genetically influenced characteristics and behaviour or those of their parents \[[@B3]\]. Thus, association between an environmental risk factor and a disorder could be attributable to shared inherited genetic liability that influences both the index of environmental risk and the manifestation of disorder as well as because of true environmentally mediated risk effects. As a result of this growing awareness, there has been increasing interest in using suitable research designs to investigate this issue \[[@B3]\]. This is important as identifying which environmental factors exert true causal environmentally mediated risk effects on complex phenotypes is an important goal for the purposes of designing prevention, risk reduction and intervention strategies.

Examples of such designs include early adoption studies of animals and humans where the postnatal environment is provided by genetically unrelated parents. These studies show that regardless of genetic liability, postnatal environmental factors have important effects on many different outcomes; for example stress susceptibility \[[@B8]\], renal renin-angiotensin system sensitivity \[[@B9]\], cognitive ability \[[@B10]\] and antisocial behaviour \[[@B11]\]

Prenatal environmental risk factors and complex disorders
---------------------------------------------------------

The leading causes of global disease burden are complex disorders such as cardiovascular disease and depression. There has been increasing evidence over the last twenty years that many of these disorders and health-related problems have their origins in foetal life, with early intrauterine factors hypothesised to have long term effects on health and behaviour \[[@B12],[@B3]\]. This hypothesis has been supported by evidence from animal studies \[[@B13]\]. *In utero*programming, whereby a stimulus or insult at a sensitive period of development has lasting effects, is thought to represent a key risk pathway by bringing about long-lasting changes to the structure and metabolism of the organism \[[@B12]\]. Replicated links between prenatal environmental factors and chronic disease have been demonstrated: between lower birth weight and cardiovascular disease \[[@B12]\], diabetes \[[@B12]\], depression \[[@B14]\] and early neurocognitive problems \[[@B15]\]; between poor maternal nutrition during pregnancy and schizophrenia \[[@B16]\]; between gestational stress and anxiety/depression \[[@B17]\]; and between maternal smoking in pregnancy and Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD)\[[@B18]\]. Most of the studies testing for these associations have used cohort or case-control designs. Although longitudinal studies are an important method for identifying causal risk factors for disease and behaviour, it is often difficult to rule out the contribution of unmeasured confounders\[[@B3]\]. Natural experiment designs and randomised control trials that take advantage of change in exposure to a specific environmental variable are thus attractive \[[@B3]\]. Only a few studies have been able to test environmental risk hypotheses by using experimental interventions or natural and sometimes unfortunate change imposed on populations. Examples of such \'experiments in nature\' have been those demonstrating links between poor prenatal nutrition during the Dutch \[[@B19]\] and Chinese famines \[[@B20]\] with later mental disorders, notably schizophrenia, decreased glucose tolerance \[[@B21]\] and coronary heart disease \[[@B22]\].

Testing whether the associations between prenatal risk and disorder are the result of environmentally mediated effects or inherited genetic influences
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Exposure to the maternally provided prenatal environment is not random. Many important prenatal environmental risk factors for disorder where exposure occurs *in utero*, such as gestational stress and cigarette smoking in pregnancy, are also influenced by maternal characteristics, including those that are influenced by maternal genotype \[[@B23],[@B24]\]. Given this, associations between putative prenatal risk factors or indices of environmental adversity *in utero*and disease outcomes could arise through maternally provided genetic factors and/or a \'true\' environmentally mediated effect (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}).

![Genetic and environmental pathways between a prenatal risk factor and child outcome using the example of exposure to gestational stress and childhood anxiety.](1471-2288-7-25-1){#F1}

One example is the link between gestational stress and subsequent anxiety in offspring \[[@B17]\], where the effects are thought to be mediated by exposure to glucocorticoids *in utero*, but for which the association might be accounted for by genetic pathways, that influence both maternal predisposition to experiencing stress and offspring anxiety. Another example, is the link between pregnancy complications (such as gestational diabetes and intrauterine growth restriction) and cardiovascular disease (CVD), which may share common antecedents \[[@B25]-[@B27]\]. Mothers who show such complications not only have offspring who are at increased risk of showing CVD but such complications also appear to index an increased subsequent risk of vascular disease in the mothers themselves. The mechanisms for these links are not known but clearly genetic susceptibility is one potentially important contributor (see Figure [1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). That is, the increased risk of cardiovascular disease in offspring may not necessarily be entirely mediated by prenatal risk effects but simply index an underlying inherited predisposition to cardiovascular disease passed on from mother to child.

Prenatal cross-fostering of animals allows disentanglement of these mechanisms and has been used in some instances to test the relative contributions of the prenatal and postnatal environment and genetic factors to different phenotypes in animals. For example, one such study demonstrated the contribution of maternally transmitted autoantibodies (i.e. prenatal environmental mediation) to diabetes in offspring. This was achieved, in part, by prenatal cross fostering non-obese diabetic mice embryos to mothers of a non-autoimmune strain \[[@B28]\]. The genetically susceptible mice were protected from developing diabetes by changing the maternally provided prenatal environment. Another prenatal cross fostering study found that the prenatal and postnatal maternally provided environment contributed to behavioural differences in mice \[[@B29]\]. More recent animal work has shown that maternally provided prenatal and postnatal environment effects on offspring may be mediated by non-inherited epigenetic mechanisms \[[@B30],[@B31]\].

It should be possible to distinguish between whether maternally provided prenatal risk effects are mediated environmentally or genetically in humans by studying offspring whose intrauterine environment is provided by a genetically unrelated mother; essentially an adoption study \"*in utero*\". In vitro fertilisation (IVF) is becoming an increasingly common means of conception. Current estimates suggest 1.3%--3.6% of European births are now due to IVF \[[@B32]\]; a proportion of these births involve donated gametes and surrogacy. Children conceived via these methods may be genetically related to both parents (homologous IVF), the mother only (sperm donation), the father only (egg donation), or to neither parent (embryo donation). With gestational surrogacy, both parents are genetically related to the child but the intrauterine environment is provided by a genetically unrelated surrogate. With both egg donation and embryo donation, the mother provides the intra-uterine environment but is not genetically related to the child. Such a sample would enable maternally provided genetic and environmental effects to be separated. Such a sample could also be used to examine the contribution of genetic and environmental influences to offspring phenotypic characteristics, to complement the other designs, twin and adoption studies, already used for this purpose. In an IVF sample, this would involve examining parent/offspring phenotype resemblance, for example using correlation coefficients for continuously distributed characteristics that are calculated separately for the different conception groups and estimates of genetic and shared environmental variance estimated using the types of statistical modelling techniques used in twin studies \[[@B33]\]. However, given the sensitivity of artificial methods of conception, the question arises as to whether such a design is feasible and acceptable.

Methods
=======

Our aims were to 1) test the feasibility of identifying and recruiting a sample of children born by IVF from the 5 treatment groups, 2) establish a sample of children aged 5 to 9 years born by homologous IVF, sperm donation, egg donation, embryo donation and gestational surrogacy, 3) obtain questionnaire measures on a range of potential health and mental health related risk factors and outcomes, 4) obtain data from antenatal records for each child and 5) identify the extent to which families would be willing to engage in future research.

The questionnaire measures and antenatal data obtained were aimed at testing a range of hypotheses, specifically that associations between a) specific antenatal events (e.g. pre-eclampsia, high blood sugar), b) maternally perceived gestational stress, c) markers of prenatal-growth (e.g. birth weight, head circumference, ponderal index) and child behaviour and mental health outcomes are attributable to maternally provided environmentally mediated effects *in utero*as well as genetic factors. The research protocol was approved by Wales Multicentre Research Ethics Committee.

Results
=======

Feasibility
-----------

Over the past 3 years, in an ongoing study, 18 fertility centres have participated. Families with school aged children (aged 5 to 9 years) born following IVF treatment have been recruited. To date, 741 families have participated (13 father only participated, 231 mother only participated, 497 both parents participated) although data collection is ongoing and the conception groups have been recruited in a sequential manner. The expected and current numbers in each conception group are shown in Table [1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. Greater than expected numbers of homologous IVF families have been recruited. Expected numbers are based on initial power calculations and the numbers of types of IVF treatments in the UK for the age range of children. Power estimates at the start of the study using pilot data showed that power based on the expected sample sizes is sufficient to detect most effects, except those of small (defined as 0.10) or very small effect size (\<0.10) \[[@B34]\].

###### 

Current and target sample in each conception group

                          Current sample size   Target sample size
  ----------------------- --------------------- --------------------
  Homologous IVF          378                   300
  Sperm donation          170                   200
  Embryo donation         31                    50
  Egg donation            146                   200
  Gestational Surrogacy   16                    30

Among those who participated in this project, clinic staff and families reported a positive research experience, with the vast majority of families (655/741 = 88%) agreeing to receive information about future research studies. 80% (573/712) of mothers (excluding the 16 mothers from the gestational surrogacy group) agreed for researchers to access antenatal records to obtain detailed information about the pregnancy. The level of agreement between maternal report of pre-/peri-natal factors and information obtained from antenatal notes was excellent for a range of variables (e.g. birth weight (r = .991), smoking during pregnancy (kappa = .806), high blood pressure during pregnancy kappa = .716) \[[@B35]\]. The only exception was length of labour (kappa = .257) which was not well recalled by mothers \[[@B35]\]. This means that for where the focus is on prenatal variables, maternal reports alone are satisfactory in most instances. Thus the eligible sample here will include all those families where the mother has returned a questionnaire.

Expected pattern of results for testing prenatal environmental effects
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"} shows the genetic relationship between the woman undergoing the pregnancy and offspring for each of the conception groups. Where an association between a maternally provided environmental risk factor (e.g. gestational diabetes) and outcome (e.g. birth weight) is environmentally and not genetically mediated, association would be observed in families where the woman undergoing pregnancy and offspring are genetically related (homologous IVF, sperm donation) and also found to be significant in the offspring who are genetically unrelated to the woman who undergoes the pregnancy (egg donation, embryo donation, surrogacy). Where an association between the risk factor and outcome is entirely genetically mediated, we would expect to observe an association in families where the woman undergoing pregnancy and offspring are genetically related but not in those who are unrelated. Where genetic and environmental mediation both contribute, association will be observed in genetically related and unrelated dyads. The expected pattern of results for each of these scenarios is shown in table [2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Thus, for example, if prenatal stress effects on offspring anxiety symptoms were entirely genetically mediated, we would expect association between these variables in the homologous IVF and sperm donation groups but not in the other groups. Associations for continuously distributed variables will be examined using regression analysis. Relevant covariates such as being a twin will need to be included but by necessity will differ depending on the outcome of interest. Differences in the degree of association between risk factor and outcome for the groups where the dyads are genetically related (homologous IVF, sperm donation) vs. those who are genetically unrelated will be assessed.

###### 

Genetic relationship between the woman who undergoes the pregnancy and offspring in each conception group and predicted patterns of association between prenatal risk factor X and outcome Y for a) environmentally mediated and b) genetically mediated effects.

                                Association between X and Y   
  ----------------------- ----- ----------------------------- -----
  Homologous IVF          Yes   yes                           yes
  Sperm donation          Yes   yes                           yes
  Embryo donation         No    yes                           no
  Egg donation            No    yes                           no
  Gestational Surrogacy   No    yes                           no

Antenatal and peri-natal risk factors in the sample
---------------------------------------------------

Table [3](#T3){ref-type="table"} shows rates of a number of maternally reported antenatal and peri-natal complications and intrauterine risk exposures in this sample. Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} shows maternal and paternal age at birth of the child for the sample so far. The mean age of the children was 6.76 years. There were 380 (51.3%) boys and 361 (48.7%) girls. The vast majority of children lived with their mother and father (679; 91.6%), 45 (6.0%) lived with their mother only, 8 (1.1% lived with their mother and step-father) and 9 children had other living arrangements such as shared residency, lived with father only or with lesbian parents. As expected, there is evidence of elevated rates of certain types of complications during pregnancy. For instance, hypertensive disorders are estimated to occur in up to 10% of all pregnancies \[[@B36]\] thus the rate of nearly 15% in the present sample is above expected levels although this may be attributable to older maternal age. Approximately 8% of infants in the UK are born weighing less than 2500 grams \[[@B39]\]. The elevated rate in the present sample seems to be due to the high proportion of multiple births (22.7% of the sample) given that the prevalence of low birth weight is 8.6% when multiple births are excluded. Conversely, rates of maternal smoking during pregnancy are lower than general U.K. population estimates \[[@B18]\]. This pattern of results is consistent with other studies across the world which show that the rate of certain, but not all, antenatal and peri-natal complications is increased in IVF versus naturally conceived pregnancies but that this is mainly attributable to high rates of multiple births and increased maternal age and that outcomes are more favourable in single embryo transfers \[[@B38]\]. Table [4](#T4){ref-type="table"} illustrates increased maternal and paternal age compared to the UK average \[[@B39]\]. There has been no evidence of increased rates of psychiatric disorder or symptoms found in this study or in previous published studies \[[@B40]\]. In fact, the children in this sample showed psychological adjustment levels (mean emotional and behavioural symptom scores) very similar to normative data for the UK \[[@B41]\]. For example, the mean conduct problem score assessed by the Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire \[[@B42]\] was 1.50, standard deviation = 1.42 and normative data for UK children aged 5 to 10 years shows a mean of 1.6 and a standard deviation of 1.7.

###### 

Examples of rates of exposure to pre and peri-natal risk factors in all conception groups

  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
                                                                   Homologous IVF\   Sperm donation\   Egg donation\   Embryo donation\   Gestational surrogacy\   Total\
                                                                   N (%)             N (%)             N (%)           N (%)              N (%)                    N (%)
  ---------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------- ----------------- --------------- ------------------ ------------------------ -------------
  High blood pressure during pregnancy requiring hospitalisation   40 (10.8%)        22 (13.1%)        37 (26.1%)      5 (17.2%)          1 (6.7%)                 105 (14.5%)

  High blood sugar during pregnancy                                21 (6.0%)         10 (6.0%)         15 (10.7%)      0 \--              2 (13.3%)                48 (6.8%)

  Cigarette smoking during pregnancy                               25 (6.8%)         7 (4.2%)          4 (2.8%)        3 (10.3%)          1 (7.1%)                 40 (5.5%)

  Alcohol during pregnancy                                         89 (24.1%)        46 (27.4%)        34 (23.8%)      3 (10%)            3 (21.4%)                175 (24.1%)

  Multiple birth                                                   76 (20.1%)        45 (24.1%)        35 (24.1%)      6 (19.4%)          6 (37.5%)                168 (22.7%)

  Low infant birth weight ^a^                                      55 (14.7%)        33 (19.6%)        34 (23.4%)      5 (16.7%)          6 (40%)                  133 (18.2%)

  Low infant birth weight ^a^(excluding multiple births)           20 (6.7%)         10 (8.0%)         15 (13.6%)      3 (12.5%)          1 (11.1%)                49 (8.6%)
  ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

^a^low birth weight is defined as 2500 grams or less

\-- percentage not calculable

###### 

Maternal and paternal age at child birth for all conception groups

                                   Homologous IVF   Sperm donation   Egg donation   Embryo donation   Gestational surrogacy   Total
  -------------------------------- ---------------- ---------------- -------------- ----------------- ----------------------- --------
  Maternal age at birth of child   34.14            33.88            37.88          41.23             36.07                   35.15
                                   3.53             3.82             5.89           6.21              5.34                    4.74
                                   25, 45           25, 43           23, 55         30, 54            27, 47                  23, 55
  Paternal age at birth of child   36.84            38.73            38.78          45.61             38.00                   38.01
                                   5.84             7.02             6.64           7.02              6.47                    6.57
                                   23, 71           27, 60           24, 58         34, 62            27, 53                  23, 71

Discussion
==========

These data show that this novel design is feasible and can be successfully employed in the U.K. to test the effects of maternally provided prenatal environment on offspring. As with all other research designs there are strengths and weakness. Issues that will need consideration are the effects of programming at the pre-implantation stage, the impact of differences in IVF methods and statistical power in relation to group and sub-group comparisons. Potential limitations include under-representation of some risk factors as well as health problems related to older maternal age and IVF. The objective of this design is not to obtain an epidemiologically representative sample but rather to test differences in the degree of association between risk factors and outcome across different conception groups. Thus it is important to consider whether specific associations differ in strength between the homologous IVF group and the general population. Given the current numbers of children born by IVF in the rare groups, this design will be most useful for examining trait measures or common conditions and risk factors such as emotional and behavioural symptoms, cognitive ability, asthma, blood pressure and BMI. For many outcomes, both clinical conditions and traits that appear later in life, the children will need to be followed up into adult life.

Retrospectively obtaining information on pregnancy complications for the surrogacy group was difficult because commissioning parents were often not aware of details of the pregnancy and families were either no longer in touch with the surrogate or did not wish her to be contacted. Thus information was difficult to obtain from the surrogate who experienced the pregnancy. However, this is not crucial for the design as the egg donation and embryo donation groups also allows the researcher to separate the effects of genetic transmission and prenatal environmental exposure and here, pregnancy data are easily available.

In summary there is evidence that many health problems have their origins in foetal life and are also genetically influenced. Associations between prenatal adversity and many health outcomes arise because of either true environmentally mediated effects or inherited genetic factors or both. There is a need for experimental research designs that enable disentanglement of inherited genetic from environmentally mediated risk effects. To date twin and adoption study designs of clinical disorders and behaviours have been used to separate the effects of postnatal and later environmental influences from inherited factors \[[@B3]\]. However such traditional designs cannot separate maternally provided prenatal environmental risk effects from inherited genetic influences on outcomes. Thus new, genetically sensitive experimental designs are needed. In addition to the novel design we propose, it is also possible to use a design whereby the offspring of adult twins are examined. Here, the offspring of monozygotic (\"identical\") twin pairs will be social cousins but biological half siblings (sharing on average 25% of their inherited genes). This design has different strengths and weaknesses from the new method proposed here \[[@B37]\]. For instance, for genetically influenced maternal behaviours, levels of discordant risk exposure to prenatal adversity will be expected to be low for the offspring of adult MZ twins. However, the offspring of adult twins design has been used to illustrate that the association between maternal smoking during pregnancy and low birth weight is environmentally rather than genetically mediated \[[@B37]\] consistent with an intrauterine effect. Both research designs provide complimentary approaches to disentangling the pathways involved in the aetiology of disease.

Conclusion
==========

In conclusion, there is increasing evidence that prenatal risk factors may contribute to the aetiology of different disorders and traits. The observed associations between prenatal risk factors and specific outcomes could arise through genetic pathways. We present a novel method that appears to be feasible for testing whether associations between putative prenatal risk factors and different outcomes are attributable to an environmentally mediated effect.
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